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Abstract
In this note, we determine the action of the first differential in the Atiyah–Hirzebruch spectral
sequence for the nth Morava K-theory of the p-adic construction D()p (X) = C(p) ∧Σp X∧p of
a pointed space X for n  1. Our formula gives us a way to compute the first differentials in the
Atiyah–Hirzebruch spectral sequence for the Morava K-theory of iterated loop spaces.
Analogous formulas are also proved for the Steenrod operations.
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1. Introduction
For a prime p, let A be the mod p Steenrod algebra and A∗ be its dual. Milnor proved
that, when p is odd, there exist elements ξ1, ξ2, . . . and τ0, τ1, . . . in A∗ with degrees
degξi = 2pi − 2 and degτi = 2pi − 1
and
A∗ ∼= Fp[ξ1, ξ2, . . .] ⊗Λ(τ0, τ1, . . .),
as algebras [5]. When p = 2, we have
A∗ ∼= F2[ξ1, ξ2, . . .]
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with
degξi = 2i − 1.
He denote the dual of τn (the dual of ξn+1 when p = 2) in A by Qn.
On the other hand, there are another kind of “Q”-operations, namely the homology
operations on the mod p homology of infinite loop spaces. For an infinite loop space X
and any nonnegative integer i , there is a linear map
Qi :H∗(X)→Hp∗+i(p−1)(X)
which is natural with respect to (i+ 1)-fold loop maps. This Qi can also be defined on the
mod p homology of (i + 2)-fold loop spaces.
To avoid confusion, we denote the Milnor’s Qn operation by βvn1 and, throughout the
rest of this paper, Qi always denotes the ith homology operation.
The operation βvn1 is called the (first) vn-Bockstein, for this is known to be the first
nontrivial differential in the Atiyah–Hirzebruch spectral sequence for the nth Morava
K-theory whose coefficient ring is Fp[vn, v−1n ]. Thus knowing the relation between the
vn-Bockstein and the homology operations is the first step toward the understanding of the
nth Morava K-theory of iterated loop spaces, such as ΩΣX.
The aim of the first three sections of this paper is to find explicit formulas for the action
of βvn1 on homology operations.
In order to describe the formulas, let us recall several well-known facts on the mod p
homology of iterated loop spaces. Proofs can be found in Chapter III of [1].
For an -fold loop space X, the evaluation map induces a surjective map
H∗
(
ΩΣX
)→H∗(X).
Thus it is enough to determine the action of β1vn , the dual operation of β
vn
1 , on
H∗(ΩΣX). When  = 1, it is easy to see that K(n)∗(ΩΣX) is the tensor algebra on
K(n)∗(X). Thus, in the following, we assume that  2.
For  2, we have the following three kinds of operations on the mod p homology of
-fold loop spaces.
Qi :Hk(X)→Hi(p−1)+kp(X) for 0 i  − 2,
ξ−1 :Hk(X)→H(−1)(p−1)+kp(X),
λ−1 :Hk(X)⊗Hk′(X)→H−1+k+k′(X)
together with the mod p Bockstein operation β .
It is proved by Cohen in [1] that, for any pointed path connected space X, the mod p
homology of ΩΣX is generated as algebras by the elements produced from H˜∗(X) by
applying the above operations.
Since β and β1vn are commutative in the graded sense, it is enough to study the relation
between β1vn and Qi , ξ−1 and λ−1 on H∗(Ω
ΣX).
Theorem 1. For a path-connected space X and n > 0, the following formulas hold in
H∗(ΩΣX).
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(1) When p is odd, for 0 i  − 2 and x ∈ H˜∗(X)
β1vnQi(x)=Qi−1
(
β1vn−1(x)
)−Qi−2pn−1−1(β1vn−2(x))+ · · ·
+ (−1)n−1Qi−2pn−1−2pn−2−···−2p−1
(
β1v0(x)
)
+ (−1)nβQi−2pn−1−···−2p−2(x)
=
n∑
k=1
(−1)n−kQi−2dn,k−1
(
β1vk−1(x)
)+ (−1)nβQi−2dn(x), (1)
β1vnξ−1(x)=
n∑
k=1
(−1)n−kQ−1−2dn,k−1
(
β1vk−1(x)
)+ (−1)nβQ−1−2dn(x)
+ λ−1
(· · ·λ−1(λ−1︸ ︷︷ ︸
p−1
(
β1vnx, x
)
, x
)
, . . . , x
)
, (2)
where dn,k = pn−pkp−1 and dn = dn,0 = p
n−1
p−1 . By applying β , we obtain
β1vnβQi(x)=
n∑
k=1
(−1)n−k+1βQi−2dn,k−1
(
β1vk−1(x)
)
.
(2) When p = 2, for 0 i  − 2 and x ∈ H˜∗(X)
β1vnQi(x)=Qi−1
(
β1vn−1(x)
)+Qi−2n−1(β1vn−2(x))+ · · ·
+Qi−2n−2n−1−···−22−1
(
β1v0(x)
)+Qi−2n−···−2−1(x)
=
n∑
k=1
Qi−2dn,k−1
(
β1vk−1(x)
)+Qi−2dn−1(x),
β1vnξ−1(x)=
n∑
k=1
Q−1−2dn,k−1
(
β1vk−1(x)
)+Q−1−2dn−1(x)+ λ−1(β1vnx, x).
(3) For x, y ∈ H˜∗(X),
β1vnλ−1(x, y)= λ−1
(
β1vn(x), y
)+ (−1)|x|λ−1(x,β1vn(y)). (3)
Notice that, since we need only homological information, our result should depend only
on the stable homotopy type of ΩΣX. By the stable splitting theorem [6], if X is path-
connected, we have
ΩΣX
S
∨
j
D
()
j (X),
where
D
()
j (X)= C(j)+ ∧Σj X∧j
and C(j) is the configuration space of j little -cubes. This is called the j -adic construc-
tion on X.
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Under this splitting, the elements Qi(x) and ξ−1(x) for x ∈H∗(X) lie in H∗(D()p (X)),
which means that it is sufficient to find formulas for the action of β1vn on H∗(D
()
p (X)) or,
dually, the action of βvn1 on H ∗(D
()
p (X)), together with the formula for λ−1.
The formula (1) says that βvn1 penetrates Qi to reveal an “internal structure” of D()p (X)
concerning βvn−11 , . . . , β
v0
1 on X. This gives another example of the “prism”-like property
of the functor Dp()(−); i.e., the functor D()p (−) decomposes information related to vn
into information related to v0, . . . , vn−1. This property of D()p (−) was first observed by
Toda [10] in the form of important relations in the stable homotopy groups of spheres.
The above formula also indicates that K(n)∗(ΩΣX) is not a functor of K(n)∗(X) It
might be a functor of K(n)∗(X) together with the actions of (higher) vm-Bocksteins for
0m n− 1.
Since the Steenrod operations are also defined by using the cohomology of Dp(X) =
D
(∞)
p (X), we can easily obtain a similar formula for the Steenrod operations.
Corollary 2. In the odd primary Steenrod algebra, we have the following relations
β
vn
1 P
j =
n∑
k=1
(−1)n−kP j+dn,k−1βvk−11 + (−1)nβP j+dn . (4)
In the mod 2 Steenrod algebra, we have
β
vn
1 Sq
2j =
n∑
k=1
Sq2(j+dn,k−1)βvk−11 + Sq2(j+dn)+1.
A special case of the 2-primary case
β
vn
1 Sq1 = Sq0βvn−11
was used in [11], where Sqix = Sqi+degxx .
This paper is organized as follows.
In Section 2, (3) is proved and the proof of (2) is reduced to the proof of (1).
In Section 3, we recall the cohomological properties of Dp(X) used in later sections.
In Section 4, we show that
β1vnQi(x)=
n∑
k=1
Ak−1Qi−dn,k
(
β1vk−1(x)
)+AnβQi−dn(x)
for some constants A0,A1, . . . ,An ∈ Fp.
In Section 5, these constants are determined by evaluating β1vn on H∗(Dp(BΣp))
directly by the Nishida relations.
In Section 6, as a corollary, we prove the formula (4).
2. Reduction to the stable case
Throughout the rest of this paper, let X denote a pointed space. In this section, we
consider unstable operations ξ1 and λ−1.
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The formula (3) follows from the next lemma.
Lemma 3. We have the following commutative diagram:
A∗ ⊗H∗(ΩΣX)⊗H∗(ΩΣX) λ−1
∆⊗1⊗1
A∗ ⊗H∗(ΩΣX)
A∗ ⊗A∗ ⊗H∗(ΩΣX)⊗H∗(ΩΣX)
1⊗T⊗1
H∗(ΩΣX)
A∗ ⊗H∗(ΩΣX)⊗A∗ ⊗H∗(ΩΣX) H∗(ΩΣX)⊗H∗(ΩΣX)
λ−1
where T is the switching map of graded modules.
Proof. This is immediate from the definition of λ1 .
Corollary 4. For x, y ∈H∗(X), we have
β1vn
(
λ−1(x, y)
)= λ−1(β1vn(x), y)+ (−1)|x|λ−1(x,β1vn(y))
in H∗(ΩΣX).
In order to determine β1vn(ξ−1(x)), consider the Freudenthal suspension map
E :ΩΣX→Ω∞Σ∞X.
The induced map on homology
E∗ :H∗
(
ΩΣX
)→H∗(Ω∞Σ∞X)
maps Qi(x) to Qi(x) for 0 i  − 2 and ξ−1 to Q−1(x). Suppose we have proved (1).
Then
β1vn
(
ξ−1(x)
) ≡ n∑
k=1
(−1)n−kQ−1−dn,k
(
β1vk−1(x)
)
+ (−1)nβQ−1−dn(x) (mod KerE∗).
For simplicity, let us denote
Sn,(x)=
n∑
k=1
(−1)n−kQ−1−dn,k
(
β1vk−1(x)
)+ (−1)nβQ−1−dn(x).
We follow the idea of the proof of the Nishida relation in [1] to estimate the unstable
error term
Γ = β1vn
(
ξ−1(x)
)− Sn,(x).
We first note that Γ can be written as
Γ =
∑
λI1 · · ·λIj ,
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where each λIk is a basic λ−1-product (see p. 222 of [1] for the definition of basic λ−1-
product) and if λIi = · · · = λIj then Ii = · · · = Ij .
Let MX be the submodule of H∗(ΩΣX) spanned by the elements of the form αλmI
where λI is a basic λ−1-product,m ≡ 0 (mod p) and α does not contain additional factors
of λI . An important fact proved in [1] is the restriction of
λ−1(ι,−) :H∗
(
ΩΣX
)→H∗(ΩΣ(X ∨ Sm))
to MX is a monomorphism, where ι ∈Hm(Sm) is a generator.
Since our error term Γ belongs to MX , it is enough to compute λ−1(ι,Γ ).
From the formulas
λ−1
(
ι, ξ−1(x)
) = λ−1(· · ·λ−1(λ−1(ι, x), x), . . . , x︸ ︷︷ ︸
p
)
,
λ−1
(
x,Qi(y)
) = 0
together with (3) and the Cartan formula for the Browder operation, we see that Γ has no
decomposable summand. Thus Γ is a sum of (p − 1)-fold iterated Browder operations.
By the transgression theorem for the Browder operation, Γ is an image of the homology
suspension and our formula follows from
β1vn
(
ξ0(x)
)= β1vn(xp)= [· · · [[︸ ︷︷ ︸
p−1
β1vnx, x
]
, x
] · · ·].
Thus the proof of (2) is reduced to the proof of (1) which will be proved in the next
three sections.
3. (Co)homological properties of Dp(X)
Let us denote
Dp(X)=D(∞)p (X)=EΣp ∧Σp X∧p.
In this section, we state important properties of H∗(Dp(X)) and H ∗(Dp(X)) used in later
calculations. There is nothing new in here. Proofs can be found, for example, in [7] or [3].
Let us consider a special case first. When X = S0, we have Dp(S0)= BΣp ∪ {∗}. We
first needH ∗(BΣp) together with the action of cohomology operations. Recall in Section 1
we defined dn = pn−1p−1 .
Lemma 5. There are elements u ∈H 2p−3(BΣp) and v ∈H 2p−2(BΣp) with the following
properties.
(1) As algebras,
H ∗(BΣp)∼=
{
Λ(u)⊗ Fp[v], p > 2,
F2[u], p = 2.
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(2) For any n 0,
β
vn
1 (u)= v1+dn , βvn1 (v)= 0
where v = u2 when p = 2.
(3) For any nonnegative integers j and ,
Pj
(
v
)= ((p− 1)
j
)
v+j ,
P j
(
uv−1
)= ((p− 1)− 1
j
)
uv+j−1,
where Pj = Sq2j when p = 2.
Let e2(p−1)−1 and e2(p−1) be the duals of uv−1 and v in H∗(BΣp), respectively. By
dualizing Lemma 5, we obtain the following.
Corollary 6. In H∗(BΣp), the following formulas hold.
β1vn(e2(p−1))= e2(−dn)(p−1)−1,
β1vn(a2)= 0,
P
j∗ (e2(p−1))=
(
(− j)(p− 1)
j
)
e2(−j)(p−1),
P
j∗ (e2(p−1)−1)=
(
(− j)(p− 1)− 1
j
)
e2(−j)(p−1)−1.
In general, consider the spectral sequences defined by the skeletal filtration on EΣp ,
E2∗,∗ ∼=H∗
(
BΣp; H˜∗(X)⊗p
) ⇒ H˜∗(Dp(X)),
E
∗,∗
2
∼=H ∗(BΣp; H˜ ∗(X)⊗p) ⇒ H˜ ∗(Dp(X)).
These spectral sequences are known to collapse at E2 and E2, respectively and
H˜∗
(
Dp(X)
)∼=H∗(BΣp; H˜∗(X)⊗p),
H˜ ∗
(
Dp(X)
)∼=H ∗(BΣp; H˜ ∗(X)⊗p)
as Fp-vector spaces.
In order to describe these (co)homologies more explicitly, let us fix an arbitrary basis
BX = {xα | α ∈A} for H˜∗(X), and let B∗X = {yα | α ∈A} be the dual basis for H˜ ∗(X) with
respect to the Kronecker pairing. Let “<” be a fixed ordering on A.
Proposition 7. H∗(BΣp; H˜∗(X)⊗p) has a basis{
ei(p−1)⊗ xpα | α ∈A, i ≡ degxα mod 2, i  0
}
∪ {ei(p−1)−1 ⊗ xpα | α ∈A, i ≡ degxα mod 2, i > 0}
∪ {xα1 ⊗ · · · ⊗ xαp | α1  · · · αp,αi < αi+1 for some i and xαk
does not appear twice if degxαk is odd}
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when p > 2 and{
ei ⊗ xpα | α ∈A, i  0
}∪ {xα1 ⊗ xα2 | α1 < α2}
when p = 2, where
ei(p−1)⊗ xpα ∈Hi(p−1)
(
BΣp; H˜∗(X)⊗p
)
,
ei(p−1)−1 ⊗ xpα ∈Hi(p−1)−1
(
BΣp; H˜∗(X)⊗p
)
,
xα1 ⊗ · · · ⊗ xαp ∈H0
(
BΣp; H˜∗(X)⊗p
)
,
so that
e2i(p−1)−1 ⊗ ιp0 = e2i(p−1)−1, e2i(p−1)⊗ ιp0 = e2i(p−1),
if X = S0, where ι0 ∈ H˜0(S0) is the canonical generator.
We define another basis for H∗(BΣp; H˜∗(X)⊗p) as follows.
Definition 8. Let p be an odd prime. For an integer q , let
ν(q)= (−1) (p−1)q(q−1)4
((
p− 1
2
)
!
)q
.
This is a unit in Fp for any q . Define
Qi(xα)= (−1) i+q2 ν(q)ei(p−1)⊗ xpα ,
βQi(xα)= (−1)
i+q
2 ν(q)ei(p−1)−1 ⊗ xpα ,
where q = degxα .
Definition 9. When p = 2, define
Qi(xα)= ei ⊗ x2α.
The introduction of this basis is justified by the following Nishida relations and the
Cartan formulas.
Proposition 10. When p is an odd prime, we have
P r∗Qi(x)=
∑
j
(−1)r+j
(
(i + k − 2r)p−12
r − pj
)
Qi−2r+2pjP j∗ (x),
P r∗ βQi(x)=
∑
j
(−1)r+j
(
(i + k − 2r)p−12 − 1
r − pj
)
βQi−2r+2pjP j∗ (x)
+
∑
j
(−1)r+j
(
(i + k − 2r)p−12
r − pj − 1
)
Qi−2r+2pj+1Pj∗ β(x),
where k = degx .
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Proposition 11. When p = 2, we have
Sqr∗Qi(x)=
∑
j
(
k + i − r
r − 2j
)
Qi−r+2jSqj∗(x),
where k = degx .
Proposition 12. The diagonal map of EΣp induces a map
∆ :Dp(X ∧ Y )→Dp(X)∧Dp(Y ),
under which we have the external Cartan formulas
∆∗
(
Qi(x ⊗ y)
)=∑
k
Qk(x)⊗Qi−k(y),
∆∗
(
βQi(x ⊗ y)
)=∑
k
βQk(x)⊗Qi−k(y)+ (−1)degx
∑
k
Qk(x)⊗ βQi−k(y).
For simplicity, we use cohomology rings in the rest of this section and Section 4.
Definition 13. Define
ui(p−1)⊗ ypα to be the dual of Qi(xα),
ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ ypα to be the dual of βQi(xα),
vi(p−1) ⊗ ypα to be the dual of ei(p−1)⊗ xpα ,
vi(p−1)−1 ⊗ ypα to be the dual of ei(p−1)−1 ⊗ xpα
in the dual basis for H˜ ∗(Dp(X)), respectively.
Then the basis for H˜ ∗(Dp(X)) dual to the basis in Definition 8 is given by{
ui(p−1)⊗ ypα | α ∈A, i ≡ degyα mod 2, i  0
}
∪ {ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ ypα | α ∈A, i ≡ degyα mod 2, i > 0}
∪
{ ∑
σ∈Σp
yασ(1) ⊗ · · · ⊗ yασ(p) | α1  · · · αp,αi < αi+1 for some i and yαk
does not appear twice if degyαk is odd
}
when p is odd and by{
ui(p−1)⊗ ypα | α ∈A, i  0
}∪ {yα1 ⊗ yα2 + yα2 ⊗ yα1 | α1 < α2}
when p = 2.
With this basis Proposition 12 can be translated as follows.
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Proposition 14. Under the map ∆ :Dp(X ∧ Y )→Dp(X)∧Dp(Y ), we have
∆∗
((
ui(p−1)⊗ xp
)⊗ (uj(p−1)⊗ yp))= u(i+j)(p−1)⊗ (x ⊗ y)p,
∆∗
((
ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ xp
)⊗ (uj(p−1)⊗ yp))= u(i+j)(p−1)−1 ⊗ (x ⊗ y)p,
∆∗
((
ui(p−1)⊗ xp
)⊗ (uj(p−1)−1 ⊗ yp))= (−1)degxu(i+j)(p−1)−1 ⊗ (x ⊗ y)p
for x ∈H ∗(X) and y ∈H ∗(Y ).
As a special case of this formula, we obtain
Corollary 15. Under the map ∆ :Dp(ΣX)→Dp(X)∧Dp(S1), we have
∆∗
((
ui(p−1)⊗ xp
)⊗ (up−1 ⊗ ιp1 ))= u(i+1)(p−1)⊗ (σx)p,
∆∗
((
ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ xp
)⊗ (up−1 ⊗ ιp1 ))= u(i+1)(p−1)−1 ⊗ (σx)p,
where x ∈H ∗(X), ι1 ∈H 1(S1) is the canonical generator, and σx is the suspension of x .
Definition 16. For a pointed space X, consider the map
Dp(X)
Dp(∆X)−→ Dp(X ∧X) ∆−→Dp(X)∧Dp(X).
For ui ⊗ xp and uj ⊗ yp ∈ H ∗(Dp(X)), the image of (ui ⊗ xp)⊗ (uj ⊗ yp) under the
map Dp(∆X)∗ ◦∆∗ is denoted by (ui ⊗ xp) · (uj ⊗ yp).
We also need the action of βvn1 on H
∗(Dp(S1)).
Lemma 17. In H˜ ∗(Dp(S1)),
β
vn
1
(
u(2i+1)(p−1)⊗ ιp1
)= 0
for any n and i .
Proof. H˜ ∗(Dp(S1)) has a basis {u(2i+1)(p−1)⊗ ιp1 , u(2i+1)(p−1)−1 ⊗ ιp1 } and we have
β
(
u(2i+1)(p−1)−1 ⊗ ιp1
)= u(2i+1)(p−1)⊗ ιp1 .
Thus
β
v0
1
(
u(2i+1)(p−1)⊗ ιp1
)= β(u(2i+1)(p−1)⊗ ιp1 )= 0.
Suppose, inductively, that we have proved
β
vn−1
1
(
u(2i+1)(p−1)⊗ ιp1
)= 0.
Recall that
β
vn
1 =
{[
Pp
n−1
, β
vn−1
1
]
, p > 2,[
Sq2n, βvn−11
]
, p = 2.
By the inductive assumption, when p > 2,
Pp
n−1
β
vn−1
1
(
u(2i+1)(p−1)⊗ ιp1
)= 0.
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Since Ppn−1(u(2i+1)(p−1)⊗ ιp1 ) is of odd degree, it is a scalar multiple of u(2k+1)(p−1)⊗ ιp1
for some k. Thus
β
vn−1
1 P
pn−1(u(2i+1)(p−1)⊗ ιp1 )= 0.
The case p = 2 follows from the same argument.
4. Proof of the formula up to scalar multiples
In order to prove our Main Theorem 1, we use cohomology. By the anticommutativity
of βvn1 and β , it is enough to consider β
vn
1 (ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ xp).
Lemma 18. There are cohomology operations φi,j and ψi,j , with which we have
β
vn
1
(
ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ xp
)
=
∑
j
u(i+j)(p−1)−1 ⊗ φi,j (x)p +
∑
j
u(i+j)(p−1)⊗ψi,j (x)p,
β
vn
1
(
ui(p−1)⊗ xp
)=−∑
j
u(i+j)(p−1)⊗ φi,j (x)p.
Proof. Since βvn1 (ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ xp) is an element of H ∗(Dp(X)), we can write this in the
following form.
β
vn
1
(
ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ xp
)
=
∑
j
u(i+j)(p−1)−1 ⊗ φi,j (x)p
+
∑
j
u(i+j)(p−1)⊗ψi,j (x)p +
∑
y1 ⊗ · · · ⊗ yp.
But in homology, no elements of the form x1 ⊗ · · · ⊗ xp can hit an element of the form
βQi(x) by β1vn . Thus
β
vn
1
(
ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ xp
)
=
∑
j
u(i+j)(p−1)−1 ⊗ φi,j (x)p +
∑
j
u(i+j)(p−1)⊗ψi,j (x)p,
for some elements φi,j (x),ψi,j (x) ∈H ∗(X). But obviously the correspondences
x → φi,j (x), x →ψi,j (x)
are Fp-linear and natural, hence φi,j and ψi,j are cohomology operations.
Apply the Bockstein β and obtain the second formula.
Lemma 19. The operations φi,j and ψi,j are independent of i , and for this reason, we
write these operations as φj and ψj , respectively.
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Proof. Since we are dealing with cohomological information, our result should only
depend on the stable homotopy type of Dp(X). It is well-known that the p-adic
constructionDp(X) is a stable construction [2], namely the functorDp : Spaces→ Spaces
can be extended to the category of spectra
Dp : Spectra→ Spectra.
Therefore we can assume that X in Dp(X) is desuspendable and we obtain a map in the
stable category
∆ :Dp(X)→Dp
(
Σ−1X
)∧Dp(S1).
For x ∈ H˜ ∗(X), by Corollary 15, we have
u(i+1)(p−1)−1 ⊗ xp =∆∗
((
ui(p−1)−1 ⊗
(
σ−1x
)p)⊗ (up−1 ⊗ ιp1 )).
Apply βvn1 to the both sides to obtain
β
vn
1
(
u(i+1)(p−1)−1 ⊗ xp
)
=∆∗(βvn1 ((ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ σ−1(x)p)⊗ (up−1 ⊗ ιp1 )))
=∆∗((βvn1 (ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ σ−1(x)p))⊗ (up−1 ⊗ ιp1 ))
+ (−1)degx∆∗((ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ σ−1(x)p)⊗ βvn1 (up−1 ⊗ ιp1 ))
=
∑
j
∆∗
((
u(i+j)(p−1)−1 ⊗ φi,j
(
σ−1(x)
)p)⊗ (up−1 ⊗ ιp1 ))
+
∑
j
∆∗
((
u(i+j)(p−1)⊗ψi,j
(
σ−1(x)
)p)⊗ (up−1 ⊗ ιp1 ))
=
∑
j
u(i+j+1)(p−1)−1 ⊗ φi,j (x)p +
∑
j
u(i+j+1)(p−1)⊗ψi,j (x)p.
Here we used the fact that βvn1 (up−1 ⊗ ιp1 )= 0 from Lemma 17.
On the other hand,
β
vn
1
(
u(i+1)(p−1)−1 ⊗ xp
)
=
∑
j
u(i+j+1)(p−1)−1 ⊗ φi+1,j (x)p +
∑
j
u(i+j+1)(p−1)⊗ψi+1,j (x)p.
Therefore
φi+1,j (x)= φi,j (x), ψi+1,j (x)=ψi,j (x)
for all i, j and x ∈H ∗(X) for any X.
We see more restrictions on these operations φj and ψj arising from Proposition 14.
Lemma 20. The operation φj is a derivation for each j , hence determines a primitive
element in the Steenrod algebra A. Since φj ’s are of odd degree, each φj is a scalar
multiple of βvm1 for some m.
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Proof. Take x, y ∈H ∗(X) and consider βvn1 ((uk(p−1) ⊗ xp) · (ul(p−1) ⊗ yp)). Since βvn1
is a derivation
β
vn
1
((
uk(p−1)⊗ xp
) · (ul(p−1)⊗ yp))
= (βvn1 (uk(p−1)⊗ xp)) · (ul(p−1)⊗ yp)
+ (−1)degx(uk(p−1)⊗ xp) · βvn1 (ul(p−1)⊗ yp)
=
(
−
∑
j
u(k+j)(p−1)⊗ φj (x)p
)
· (ul(p−1)⊗ yp)
+ (−1)degx(uk(p−1)⊗ xp) ·(−∑
j
u(l+j)(p−1)⊗ φj (y)p
)
=−
∑
j
u(k+j+l)(p−1)⊗
(
φj (x) · y
)p
− (−1)degx
∑
j
u(k+j+l)(p−1)⊗
(
x · φj (y)
)p
.
On the other hand, by Proposition 14,
β
vn
1
((
uk(p−1)⊗ xp
) · (ul(p−1)⊗ yp))
= βvn1
(
u(k+l)(p−1)⊗ (xy)p
)=−∑
j
u(k+l+j)(p−1)⊗ φj (xy)p.
Hence
φj (xy)= φj (x) · y + (−1)degxx · φj (y)
and φj is a derivation for any j .
It is easy to see that φj ’s are of odd degree. Milnor proved that the only odd degree
primitive elements in A are βvm1 ’s [5].
Lemma 21. ψj(xy)= ψj (x)y for any x, y ∈ H ∗(X), hence ∆(ψj ) = ψj ⊗ 1 in A. This
means that ψj is a scalar multiple of the identity map.
Proof. By calculating βvn1 ((uk(p−1)−1 ⊗ xp) · (ul(p−1) ⊗ yp)) similarly to the above
lemma, we obtain ψj(xy)= ψj(x)y . Hence ∆(ψj ) = ψj ⊗ 1. The only elements which
have this kind of coproduct in the Steenrod algebra are scalar multiples of the unit.
Summarizing the above arguments, we have the following.
Proposition 22. There exist A0,A1, . . . ,An ∈ Fp , with which we have the following
formulas
β
vn
1
(
ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ xp
)
=
n∑
k=1
Ak−1u(i+1+2dn,k)(p−1)−1 ⊗ βvk−11 (x)p +Anu(i+2dn)(p−1)⊗ xp,
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β
vn
1
(
ui(p−1)⊗ xp
)=− n∑
k=1
Ak−1u(i+1+2dn,k)(p−1)⊗ βvk−11 (x)p,
where dn,k = pn−pkp−1 and dn = dn,0 = p
n−1
p−1 .
Proof. It follows from easy degree counting that, if φj = Ak−1βvk−11 for some k and some
Ak−1 ∈ Fp , then j = 2dn,k + 1. Similarly, if ψj =An · 1 for some An ∈ Fp , then j = 2dn.
Dually,
Corollary 23. When p is odd, we have
β1vnQi(x)=−
n∑
k=1
Ak−1Qi−2dn,k−1
(
β1vk−1(x)
)+AnβQi−2dn(x),
β1vnβQi(x)=
n∑
k=1
Ak−1βQi−2dn,k−1
(
β1vk−1(x)
)
,
for some A0, . . . ,An ∈ Fp .
When p = 2, we have
β1vnQi(x)=
n∑
k=1
Ak−1Qi−2dn,k−1
(
β1vk−1(x)
)+AnQi−2dn−1(x)
for some A0, . . . ,An ∈ F2.
5. Evaluation on Dp(BΣp)
In order to determine the coefficients in Corollary 23, we wish to find a space whose
homology has nontrivial actions of β1v0, β
1
v1
, . . . , β1vn−1 . The smallest of such spaces is the
finite complex called “V (n)”, but unfortunately the existence of V (n) is known only for
small n and large primes. BΣp also has nontrivial actions of β1vk ’s as stated in Lemma 5
but the homology is much bigger than that of V (n). Corollary 23, however, simplifies the
calculations and enables the evaluation of the coefficients.
In this section, we evaluate the action of β1vn on H∗(Dp(BΣp)) directly via Nishida
relation and finish the proof of Main Theorem 1.
The method is a simple induction on n based on the following facts;
β
v0
1 =
{
β, p > 2,
Sq1, p = 2,
β
vn
1 =
{[
Pp
n−1
, β
vn−1
1
]
, p > 2,[
Sq2n, βvn−11
]
, p = 2.
Proof of Main Theorem 1. Consider the case when p is odd. The 2-primary case is easier
and the proof is omitted.
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When n= 0, there is nothing to prove.
Suppose we have proved the formula (1) for β1vn−1 .
β1vn−1Qi(x)=
n−1∑
k=1
(−1)n−k−1Qi−2dn−1,k−1
(
β1vk−1(x)
)+ (−1)n−1βQi−2dn−1(x).
For any x ∈H(X), by the Nishida relation,
β1vnQi(x) =
(
β1vn−1P
pn−1∗ − Pp
n−1
∗ β1vn−1
)
Qi(x)
= β1vn−1
(∑
j
(−1)pn−1+j
(
(i + − 2pn−1)p−12
pn−1 − pj
)
Qi−2pn−1+2pjP
j∗ (x)
)
− Ppn−1∗
(
n−1∑
k=1
(−1)n−k−1Qi−2dn−1,k−1β1vk−1(x)
)
− Ppn−1∗
(
(−1)n−1βQi−2dn−1(x)
)
=
n−1∑
k=1
∑
j
(−1)pn−1+j+n−k−1
(
(i + − 2pn−1)p−12
pn−1 −pj
)
×Qi+2pj−2dn,k−1β1vk−1Pj∗ (x)
+
∑
j
(−1)pn−1+j+n−1
(
(i + − 2pn−1)p−12
pn−1 − pj
)
βQi+2pj−2dnP
j∗ (x)
+
n−1∑
k=1
∑
j
(−1)pn−1+j+n−k
(
(i + − 2dn,k−1)p−12
pn−1 − pj
)
×Qi+2pj−2dn,k−1Pj∗ β1vk−1(x)
+
∑
j
(−1)pn−1+j+n
(
(i − 2dn−1 + − 2pn−1)p−12 − 1
pn−1 − pj
)
β
×Qi−2dn+2pjP j∗ (x)
+
∑
j
(−1)pn−1+j+n
(
(i − 2dn+ )p−12
pn−1 − pj − 1
)
Qi−2dn+2pjP
j∗ β(x).
Since(
(i + − 2pn−1)p−12
pn−1 − pj
)
−
(
(i − 2dn−1 + − 2pn−1)p−12 − 1
pn−1 − pj
)
=
(
(i + − 2pn−1)p−12
pn−1 − pj
)
−
(
(i + − 2pn−1)p−12 − pn−1
pn−1 − pj
)
=
{
0 if j = 0,
1 if j = 0,
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the second and the fourth term together give (−1)nβQi−dn(x). Thus
β1vnQi(x)
=
n−1∑
k=1
∑
j
(−1)j+n−k
(
(i + − 2pn−1)p−12
pn−1 − pj
)
Qi+2pj−2dn,k−1β1vk−1P
j∗ (x)
+
n−1∑
k=1
∑
j
(−1)j+n−k+1
(
(i + − 2dn,k−1)p−12
pn−1 − pj
)
×Qi+2pj−2dn,k−1Pj∗ β1vk−1(x)
+
∑
j
(−1)j+n+1
(
(i − 2dn + )p−12
pn−1 − pj − 1
)
Qi−2dn+2pjP
j∗ β(x)
+ (−1)nβQi−2dn(x).
By Corollary 6, in H∗(Dp(BΣp)), we obtain
β1vnQi(e2(p−1))
=
∑
k,j
(−1)j+n−k
( (i+2(p−1)−2pn−1)(p−1)
2
pn−1 − pj
)
×
(
(− j)(p− 1)
j
)
Qi+2pj−2dn,k−1(e2(−j−dk−1)(p−1)−1)
+
∑
k,j
(−1)j+n−k+1
( (i+2(p−1)−2dn,k−1)(p−1)
2
pn−1 − pj
)
×
(
(− j)(p− 1)− pk−1
j
)
Qi+2pj−2dn,k−1(e2(−j−dk−1)(p−1)−1)
+
∑
j
(−1)j+n+1
( (i−2dn+2(p−1))(p−1)
2
pn−1 − pj − 1
)
×
(
(− j)(p− 1)− 1
j
)
Qi−2dn+2pj (e2(−j)(p−1)−1)
+ (−1)nβQi−2dn(e2(p−1)).
Consider the coefficient of Qi−2dn,s−1(e2(−ds−1)(p−1)−1).
n−1∑
k=1
(−1)n−s
(
(i + 2(p− 1)− 2pn−1)p−12
pn−1 − ds,k
)(
(− ds−1,k−1)(p− 1)
ds−1,k−1
)
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+
n−1∑
k=1
(−1)n−s+1
(
(i + 2(p− 1))p−12 − pn + pk−1
pn−1 − ds,k
)
×
(
(− ds−1,k−1)(p− 1)− pk−1
ds−1,k−1
)
+ (−1)n−s
(
(i + 2(p− 1)− 2pn−1)p−12 − pn−1 + 1
pn−1 − ds,1 − 1
)
×
(
(− 12ds−1)(p− 1)− 1
ds−1
)
=
n−1∑
k=1
(−1)n−s
(
(i + 2(p− 1)− 2pn−1)p−12
pn−1 − (ps−1 + · · · + pk)
)(
(p− 1)− ps−1 + pk−1
ps−2 + · · · + pk−1
)
−
n−1∑
k=1
(−1)n−s
(
(i + 2(p− 1))p−12 − pn + pk−1
pn−1 − (ps−1 + · · · + pk)
)(
(p− 1)− ps−1
ps−2 + · · · +pk−1
)
+ (−1)n−s
(
(i − 2(p− 1)− 2pn−1)p−12 − pn−1 + 1
pn−1 − (ps−1 + · · · + 1)
)(
(p− 1)− ps−1
ps−2 + · · · + 1
)
=
n−1∑
k=1
(−1)n−s
(
(i + 2(p− 1)− 2pn−1)p−12
pn−1 − (ps−1 + · · · + pk)
)(
(p− 1)+ pk−1
ps−2 + · · · + pk−1
)
−
n−1∑
k=1
(−1)n−s
(
(i + 2(p− 1)− 2pn−1)p−12 − pn−1 + pk−1
pn−1 − (ps−1 + · · · + pk)
)
×
(
(p− 1)
ps−2 + · · · + pk−1
)
+ (−1)n−s
(
(i − 2(p− 1)− 2pn−1)p−12 + 1
pn−1 − (ps−1 + · · · + 1)
)(
(p− 1)
ps−2 + · · · + 1
)
.
We want to prove that this is equal to (−1)n−s . At first glance, it looks very complicated.
Fortunately, however, our formula should be independent of i and , thanks to Lemma 19,
Corollary 6, and Corollary 23. Therefore it is enough to compute this summation for some
special i and . We choose ≡ 0 mod ps−1 so that(
(p− 1)
ps−2 + · · · + 1
)
= 0,(
(p− 1)+ pk−1
ps−2 + · · · +pk−1
)
=
{
0 if k = s − 1,
1 if k = s − 1,(
(p− 1)
ps−2 + · · · +pk−1
)
=
{0 if k = s − 1,
1 if k = s − 1.
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Let C = (i+2(p−1)−2pn−1)p−12 and take i so thatC ≡ 0 mod pn. Then the coefficient
of Qi−2dn,s−1(e2(−ds−1)(p−1)−1) is
(−1)n−s
((
C
pn−1
)
−
(
C − pn−1 + ps−2
pn−1
))
= (−1)n−s(0− (p− 1))= (−1)n−s ,
for n− 1> s − 2.
This completes the proof of (1).
Corollary 24.
β
vn
1
(
ui(p−1)−1 ⊗ xp
)
=
n∑
k=1
(−1)n−k+1u(i+2dn,k+1)(p−1)−1 ⊗ βvk−11 (x)p + (−1)nu(i+2dn)(p−1)⊗ xp,
β
vn
1
(
ui(p−1)⊗ xp
)= n∑
k=1
(−1)n−ku(i+2dn,k+1)(p−1)⊗ βvk−11 (x)p. (5)
6. βvn1 and P
j
In order to prove the formula (4) for the Steenrod operations, let us recall the definition
of the Steenrod operations. See [7] for details.
We concentrate on the odd primary cases, in this section. The 2-primary case is easier
and left to the reader.
Definition 25. Define the extended diagonal map
d :
(
BΣp ∪ {∗}
)∧X→Dp(X)
by smashing EΣp ∪ {∗} with the diagonal map X→Xp and taking quotient by the action
of Σp .
In H ∗(BΣp), write v2i(p−1)−1 = uvi−1 and v2i(p−1) = vi , for consistency. Write the
image of v2k(p−1)⊗ xp under d∗ as
d∗
(
vi(p−1) ⊗ xp
) = ∑
i+≡0 mod 2
v(i+)(p−1)−1 ⊗D(p−1)−1(x)
+
∑
i+≡0 mod 2
v(i+)(p−1)⊗D(p−1)(x). (6)
The j th reduced power operation is defined by
Pj (x)= (−1)jν(q)D(q−2j)(p−1)(x)
where q = degx . We also use the lower-indexed operation
Pi(x)= P
q−i
2 (x)= (−1) q−i2 ν(q)Di(p−1)(x).
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The following fact is well-known.
Lemma 26. For any i ,
βDi(p−1) =−Di(p−1)−1.
Proof of Formula (4). Recall from Definition 8 and Definition 13 that, for any x ∈Hq(X),
ui(p−1)⊗ xp = (−1)
i+q
2 ν(q)vi(p−1)⊗ xp.
Multiply (−1) i+q2 ν(q) to (6) to obtain
d∗
(
ui(p−1)⊗ xp
)
=
∑
i+≡0 mod 2
(−1) i+q2 ν(q)v(i+)(p−1)−1 ⊗D(p−1)−1(x)
+
∑
i+≡0 mod 2
(−1) i+q2 ν(q)v(i+)(p−1)⊗D(p−1)(x).
Apply βvn1 and use Lemma 5
d∗βvn1
(
ui(p−1)⊗ xp
)
=
∑
i+≡0 mod 2
(−1) i+q2 ν(q)v(i++2dn)(p−1)⊗D(p−1)−1(x)
+
∑
i+≡0 mod 2
(−1) i+q2 +1ν(q)v(i+)(p−1)−1 ⊗ βvn1 D(p−1)−1(x)
+
∑
i+≡0 mod 2
(−1) i+q2 ν(q)v(i+)(p−1)⊗ βvn1 D(p−1)(x).
By Corollary 24, the left-hand side is equal to
d∗βvn1
(
ui(p−1)⊗ xp
)
= d∗
(
n∑
k=1
(−1)n−ku(i+2dn,k+1)(p−1)⊗ βvk−11 (x)p
)
=
n∑
k=1
∑
m
(−1)n−k+ q+i2 +dn,k−1ν(2pk−1 − 1+ q)
× v(i+2dn,k+1+m)(p−1)−1 ⊗Dm(p−1)−1βvk−11 (x)
+
n∑
k=1
∑
m
(−1)n−k+ q+i2 +dn,k−1ν(2pk−1 − 1+ q)
× v(i+2dn,k+1+m)(p−1)⊗Dm(p−1)βvk−11 (x).
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Thus
ν(q)β
vn
1 D(p−1)(x)
=−ν(q)D(−2dn)(p−1)−1(x)
+
n∑
k=1
(−1)n−k+dn,k−1ν(2pk−1 − 1+ q)D(−2dn,k−1)(p−1)βvk−11 (x).
= ν(q)βD(−2dn)(p−1)(x)
+
n∑
k=1
(−1)n−k+dn,k−1ν(2pk−1 − 1+ q)D(−2dn,k−1)(p−1)βvk−11 (x).
= (−1)n(−1)dnν(q)βD(−2dn)(p−1)(x)
+
n∑
k=1
(−1)n−k+dn,k−1ν(2pk−1 − 1+ q)D(−2dn,k−1)(p−1)βvk−11 (x).
Multiply (−1) q−2 to the both sides to get
(−1) q−2 ν(q)βvn1 D(p−1)(x)
= (−1)n(−1) q−+2dn2 ν(q)βD(−2dn)(p−1)(x)
+
n∑
k=1
(−1)n−k(−1) q−2 +dn,k−1ν(2pk−1 − 1+ q)D(−2dn,k−1)(p−1)βvk−11 (x).
Hence by the definition of the Steenrod operations,
β
vn
1 Pi =
n∑
k=1
(−1)n−kPi−2dn,k−1βvk−11 + (−1)nβPi−2dn .
In the usual upper-indexed form,
β
vn
1 P
j =
n∑
k=1
(−1)n−kP j+dn,k−1βvk−11 + (−1)nβP j+jdn .
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